MAJORS
Art History, BA
Graphic Design, BFA
Studio Art, BA
Studio Art, BFA

The influence of fine arts, design and art history has never been greater than it is today, and the Department of Art, Graphic Design and Art History at Oklahoma State University is dedicated to excellence in all forms of art creation, research and education. As an art major, you will learn from professionally active faculty in small classes that guarantee individual mentorship. Our faculty exhibit nationally and internationally and produce scholarly work which is consistently cited for its excellence. They are dedicated teachers, who always seek to improve educational and professional opportunities for their students. You will have unique opportunities to experience art, design, and art history through exhibits.

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

Art History - Gain comprehensive insight into human cultural development that integrates rigorous analysis with creativity and interpretive thought.

Graphic Design - Learn the range and purpose of the Graphic Design discipline, and what constitutes effective design. Graduating students portfolio work includes a variety of media from graphic, motion, and interaction design.

Studio Art - Explore a broad base of fundamental studio experiences at the foundation level and develop a firm grasp of historical and contemporary trends in the visual arts. Areas of study: Drawing/Painting, Printmaking, Photography, Sculpture, Ceramics and Jewelry/Metals.

CONTACT CAS
Oklahoma State University
108 Life Sciences East, Stillwater, OK 74078
405-744-4968 (4YOU) | cas.okstate.edu
CONNECT. ACHIEVE. SUCCEED.
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

Art, Graphic Design and Art History

POTENTIAL CAREERS

Artist
Marketing & Communications
Animator
App & Web Designer
Museum & Gallery Director
Art Curator
Art Director
Content Creator

view website

art.okstate.edu

108 Barlett Center
Stillwater, OK 74078
405-744-6061

SCHOLARSHIPS

Many scholarships are available for prospective freshmen, transfer students, current students and continuing students. For more scholarship information, please visit cas.okstate.edu/scholarships

COURSES TO LOOK FOR

Jewelry and Metals
Graphic, Interactive, and Motion Design
Oil Painting
Life Drawing
Art History
Typography

RESEARCH AND OPPORTUNITIES

- Museology and Curatorial Practice
- Web Design
- Ceramics
- Oil Painting
- Workshops with visiting artists and designers
- Pre-Art therapy
- Art Department Field Trips
- Travel & Study Abroad

STUDENT INTERNSHIPS

- Visual Design Intern for Amazon - Seattle, WA
- Gallery Intern for Gardiner Gallery of Art - Stillwater, OK
- OSU Museum of Arts - Stillwater, OK
- Student Teacher for Oklahoma Public Schools – OK
- Oklahoma City Thunder - Oklahoma City, OK

GET INVOLVED

Stay active on campus while making lifelong friends. Get involved with groups, such as:

- Art History Organization
- Artist Society
- OSU Graphic Design Club
- CAS Ambassadors
- CAS Student Council